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Forever Summer
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Verse 1
C#            B                  F#
Good morning love, how was your sleep?
C#                  B               F#
I missed you even though you were right next to me.
C#                B              F#
Let s pull the blankets tighter as the rain falls down.
   C#                 B               F#
I m safe and sound wherever just as long as you re around.

E                                                   F#
When I look into your eyes the warmth takes over my soul.
E                                                  F#
 Cause you re a ray of colors that I ve never felt before.

Chorus
C#               B        F#  
Even when it s cold, I always seem to find
   C#                B            F#
that it s forever summer in your eyes.

Verse 2
C#           B                 F#
Refresh me love, cleanse me, free me.
C#                              B             F#
Your voice, it brings a sense of calm all over me.
C#                B                        F#
The sun is rising now and I m basking in your glow.
C#                B                    F#
Keep me in your light as the gentle breezes blow.

E                                                   F#
When I look into your eyes the warmth takes over my soul.
E                                                  F#
 Cause you re a ray of colors that I ve never felt before.

Chorus
C#               B        F#  
Even when it s cold, I always seem to find
   C#                B            F#
that it s forever summer in your eyes.
C#                 B            F#
No matter how the tide or if the sun will shine,
C#             B              F#



it s forever summer in your eyes.

Bridge (2x)
E                           F#
He aloha wela ma ke kauwela kaua.
E                                F#
E o la maui i ka lokelani me ka lehua.

Chorus
C#               B        F#  
Even when it s cold, I always seem to find
   C#                B            F#
that it s forever summer in your eyes.
C#                 B            F#
No matter how the tide or if the sun will shine,
C#             B              F#
it s forever summer in your eyes.


